
 

At the sound of my voice—clap once. Clap once for HSPVA standing yet again on the verge of the 

mountain top—the verge of finally having that new facility—that state of the art, 21st century 

learning facility with all the space and equipment we really need to continue to grow young 

artists. It’s just right there–sooo close. Can you see it? 

At the sound of my voice—clap twice.  Clap twice for all the alumni, friends and families of HSPVA 

who never gave up hope—who helped us climb up this slippery, rugged, backslidi g slope. Are ’t 
we here—on the verge—because we all worked together?  Because we were all grateful for what 

each had to offer in support?  

At the sound of my voice—clap three times. Clap three times for our neighborhood—our 

community of arts partners—who invested in who we are and what we do and why we do it—
with a ou ty of ti e, support a d fu ds to sustai  us o  this jour ey. Ha e ’t e al ays 
responded to such generosity with joy and love and gratitude? Have we not expressed our 

appre iatio  ith ope  ar s el o i g ea h part er i to our s hool? Has ’t su h appre iatio  
and recognition from the world outside of HSPVA inspired us to create more, to be more, to 

e isio  ore? Ha e ’t our part erships ee  the ery thi g that ade possi ilities e o e 
realities – the very thing that opened so many doors for so many of you? 

At the sound of my voice—clap once and listen. 

The Kinder Foundation is at our door and wants 

to be our partner. It comes bearing a gift that 

honors who we are and how we got here—and 

not just a one-time gift—a gift that will sustain 

itself—a gift that will continue to invest in all the 

young artists of our future.  

The Kinder name beside HSPVA is just our 

ge erous ay of sayi g tha k you  to the gift 
that got us to the top of the mountain—so we 

can see all the other mountains of potential and 

opportunity. 

Thank you, Kinder Foundation! 

Cyndy Ogden 
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